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The Australian Quaker Narrative Embroidery Project.
CStitches@quakersaustralia.info

Newsletter, July, 2020

Yearly Meeting - Document in Advance - Just!
I had the bright idea of including the Friends in Stitches committee 2020 Report to Yearly Meeting in
this newsletter and looked for it in Documents in Advance as published on the Yearly Meeting Web
page. It wasn’t there! Then, failing to find it in my own computer files, I looked for it in my emails to
Tessa and found it. Apparently, having written it in consultation with Tessa, we failed to forward it to
Documents in Advance. Many embarrassed apologies. Here it is:
ACHIEVEMENTS/ACTIVITIES/EVENTS
• Progress of panels: The following panels are being stitched::350 Years, (Tessa Spratt in Victoria);
Ballarat Friends (Ellan in NSW); Cherish Our Place (Sally O’Wheel in Tasmania); Dunera Boys (UK
Quaker Tapestry); Kiama (Moira Darling, Victoria); Elinor Robey Embroidery - Peace (Margaret
Bywater - Cambodia); North Adelaide Meeting House and Silver Wattle (SA Friends in Stitches
group) Friends School (Hobart Group) Walking in the Light (Beth Harcourt WARM).
• Exhibition at Moonah Arts Centre in Hobart followed by an exhibition at the Launceston public
Library.
• Exhibition at Mont de Lancey Historic Homestead, Wandin, Victoria.
• Exhibition installed at the Brisbane Square Library; workshop planned and a speech at the Lyceum
Club but these events had to be cancelled due to the COVID 19 lockdown. The exhibition was
taken down by the Library staff and safely stored in our suitcases.
• Book launched at 2019 Yearly Meeting, Tasmania
• Production and sale of 2020 FIS Calendars.
• Newsletter produced monthly.
• Web page maintained and expanded to include location of each panel and ‘items for sale’.
ISSUES/ANALYSIS
•

Ongoing need to attract more designers and stitchers as Friends have to lay down their
involvement. We need more supporters to organise local stitching groups as well as to
organise exhibitions to show our work.

•

We have enough fabric for 70 panels. We have 32 panels either completed or being stitched.
That leaves 38 opportunities for future panels. It would be good to have some Quaker History
buffs come up with 38 Must Have ideas for panels. (eg George Washington Walker, Jo
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Vallentine, Convicts,(not connected) ) This would give us a frame work for future planning and
a stimulus for designers. At the moment the development of panels is somewhat ad hoc. That
may not be bad - spirit led. But the list of topics could also be Spirit Led and could be useful.
PART B: RECOMMENDATIONS
•

We ask all Friends to consider the joys of becoming involved in our creative and exciting
project, in the capacity of a historian, a designer, a stitcher, an organiser of a local stitching
group or an organiser of an exhibition in your town. No previous experience necessary.

Co convenors: Tessa Spratt, Sally O’Wheel
Correspondents: Mary Grbavic (QLD) Ellan (NSW) Wilma Davidson (ACT) Tessa Spratt (VIC) Sally
O’Wheel (TAS) Robin Sinclair (SA) WA correspondent to be referred to WARM Nominations
Committee.
Curator Jacque Schultz.

Share and Tell.
On Sunday at 1pm there will be a Share and Tell. As well as a genreral session to get everyone up to
speed with where we are at, there will also be a hands on workshop teaching some skills like
transferring a drawing onto calico and attaching it to woollen backing and some basic stitches. This
will give Friends something to do with their hands, if not stitching an actual panel, during the Zoom
meetings over the next week.

There will be two break out rooms running different programs.
Room 1: History and future of the panels, use of the Website to explore the history of the
panels and to explore the panels in progress. Discussion about telling Australian Quaker
History in future panels.
Room 2. Make a stitched bookmark based on the Elizabeth Fry Retreat. ‘Be Aware of the
Spirit of God in your everyday activities of daily life’ Learn how to transfer a pattern onto a
strip of calico. Learn 3 basic stitches- back stitch, split stitch and French knots. ‘
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Here is the original inspiration for the bookmark, the pattern and the in-progress example.
Participants will be emailed the pattern.
As you will see I have made a few mistakes. However, I still love it! The woollen backing is
my husband’s dressing gown material. I have used threads of different shades of white and
pastel shades and the lace chain stitch edges on some of the garments are done in DMC
embroidery thread.. It still needs to be made up into a book mark and that will happen today
in readiness for Saturday.

Beauty Spot
On the Yearly Meeting web site you will
see the Beauty Spot where we are
encouraged to post our photos of beauty
and inspiration. Moira and I have both
posted photographs of our panels in
progress and we encourage you to do so
too.
https://www.quakersaustralia.info/yearlymeeting-2020/beauty-spot

Cuppa Friendship and Coffee Time
During Yearly Meeting there will be
many opportunities to catch up with
Friends over tea or coffee. Look for
these on the timetable. I hope to catch
up with some other Friends in Stitches
here.

Panel in Progress: the North Adelaide Meeting House, being stitched in Adelaide by the SA FIS group.
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Cuppa Friendship is an open online drop-in space for reflection, listening and Friendly inquiry. Each
day there's a question as a focus for conversation. This is a time to share our faith and practices. All
are welcome!

Questions for reflection:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday: What is community?
Monday: What is 'listening into being'?
Tuesday: What makes a spiritual community?
Wednesday: Why do I stay with Friends?
Thursday: How do I give and receive in my Meeting?
Friday: Reflections from this week at YM

Hosted by Katherine Purnell and Pamela Leach
Contact on 0487 280 487 or katepnl@hotmail.com

New Inspiration.
The President of the Devonport Embroidery Guild has Quaker ancestry. She is keen to stitch a panel
and has lent me a book of letters and journals written by her ancestor, William Levitt Wells who
came to Tasmania in 1884. She hopes I will design a panel.
The Wells family moved to Don in north west Tasmania and had a general store. Later he opened a
shop in Latrobe which is still there. It is the Latrobe Hill Street IGA Supermarket, a men’s clothing
and a women’s clothing shop and also a needlework shop where I go to buy things like embroidery
hoops and thread; (sadly, not Appleton’s wool.) Willian and Bessie Wells were valued members of
the community of Tasmanian Friends, supported the establishment of Friends School, hosted
numerous travelling Friends and eagerly perused the quarterly publication The Australian Friend.

Here are his drawings from on board ship. On First Day there were no Religious Services so Bessie
and William ‘had a little sit down’ while the children were asleep. They had 4 children on board and
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most of their time was spent managing their needs. These pictures so captivated me that I started to
think of a panel about the Sea Voyage. Over 1,000 Friends travelled 1200 miles to get to the
Australian Colonies. There is not anything particular about Quakers in this regard but nevertheless it
is a key experience of our Australian Quaker forbears. I started reading other Friend’s accounts of the
voyage - of which there are many - and found Frederick Mackey knitting on deck. I feel quite
challenged by the idea of drawing a man knitting in a deck chair! Over to you: All contributions
gratefully received.
Meanwhile I am looking forward to continuing my stitching during Yearly Meeting.

Since this picture was taken i have rolled down the
panel and now all that top bit is covered up and I am
working on the lower area. Robin Sinclair always said
my waratahs were wonky and she was right and I
was wrong. (I tried to argue they were an abstract
interpretation!) Now I am re-drawing the waratahs,
using this beautiful drawing by Margaret Stone, in The
Endemic Flora of Tasmania, as a model. I like the way
the leaves show both sides different colours. This
looks like another practice piece.
We continue to hold Meetings for Stitching on
Thursday at 1.30 pm. Join us at
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87384920112

